Organic plastics from renewable raw materials

For over 50 years the Doraplast Company in Lower Austria has been producing plastics for technical and household items. In the last 20 years the company has increasingly been focussing on organic plastics. In the meantime, the company has become a specialist in the production of sustainable organic plastics. The result is products made from organic plastic, jointly developed in Lower Austria and manufactured in the EU from renewable raw materials – free from genetic engineering, without plasticisers or animal ingredients.

Biodora

The own brand Biodora products are used in particular where a product comes into contact with food. The portfolio contains a wide range of products, ranging from apple peelers, through cutting boards to sandwich boxes and lemon squeezer. Older Biodora products are collected by the company and delivered to a new production cycle for industrial products.

Internationally successful

Biodora is already active in Germany, Slovakia, the Czech Republic, Romania, Spain and Croatia. Scandinavia is another market with potential; there is already one distribution partner in Denmark. ecoplus International is providing assistance in seeking distribution partners in Poland and Hungary.

Biodora products are to be found predominantly in organic shops, health food stores, or owner-managed shops – points of sale where customer support is alive and well.

Are you in?

Are you interested in importing and/or distributing the sustainable products of Doraplast?
Contact us: Internationalisierung@ecoplus.at
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